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ONE FINE EVENING IN JERSEY CITY 
pipjhtt 

I ' 

I’MTELUKI’YA’,KID... IT’-S YOUR ONLY 
CHANCEIII YA’ 60TTA’ BUTT — 



GORY 

You men are no 
longer slaves! You 

TONY FRANK script WALT BROGAN scenery 

... And now you take orders 
from me! CHARGE! 

Shoot! I don’t call this progress! 

Last year Hollywood turned out several hits like BATMAN, INDIANA JONES and the like, hut WHAT have the movie 

makers been up to lately? Well, they’re still turning ’em out even though they aren’t exactly what you’d call SUPER! See for 
yourself as we pay another visit to the... 

US 
ETTE0 

, euTWBiit 

wtiie sat 
lEtut k<E£fi'/ 

y 

MINI-MOVIE 

(the only multiplex theatre where you can see ALL the movies without sneaking in!) 

Be careful! You’re 
going too fast! 

Fast?! So how come that kid on a 
skaiehoard lusl pas'.ed us'’' 

DRIVING MISS DAISY CRAZY 
Dad, don’t you 
find your job 
demeaning? 

No way! Hey, I ride in the front seat while 
the white lady sits in the back of the car! 



CORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY Nah, I just want to wear some clothes that fit me for a change! I'm sick 
of wearing my cousin’s hand-me-downs! 

Tomorrow I leave for the Marines! 
I’m gonna fight for the things I 

believe in... My country, Mom and 
Twinkies! I can’t wait to put that 

uniform on! 

Gawsh! You’re so 
patriotic! 

Isn’t this great? Just like a 
John Wayne movie! 

Yeah, except they’re shooting real bullets 
and this is real blood! 

YAAAARRRRGGGHH! 

-1---i— -- 
I hope I receive 
the same honors 
as my hero, John 

Wayne! 

Who’ talking 
medals? I’m 

talking 
Academy 
Award! 

I hate to tell you this, but 
the Duke never served in 
the army and never got a 

medal! 

MANGO & TRASH 

I’m the best cop in You gotta be kidding, man. I’m 
California! numero uno! 

Which one of you turkeys claime he’s the top 
cop? Come on, make my day! 



I want to see the 
Chairman! 

Sorry, you need an appointment! 

1 iliought this town 
hit hottom when the 

auto plant closed! 

Bringing in Anita Bryant, Miss America and 
Reverend Wildmon to cheer us up... Man, 

that’s real depressing! 

Finally! Okay, I 
demand an 

explanation! 

No, I want to know 
whey my Chewy broke 
down one day after the 

warranty expired! 

You want to know why 
we had to lay off 35,000 

workers? 

Sorry, this club 
members only! 

I want to 
see 

Dodger! Can’t ya read the sign, fell? 
No trespassing! 

I made a mistake teaching you to read... 
You were a lot more fun when you were 

illiterate! 

Lissen to this Shut 
Up! Haw haw haw! What a relief! I thought you were 

going to tell me you were gay! There’s something I forgot to 
tell you... I can’t read! 

DODGER & ME 

STANLEY AND MINUS 

!!/ OWtRMiVKl] 

• 

* “1 
1 ■ \ 

♦ 1 
— 
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AD AGENCIES FOR THE TOBACCO COMPANIES ARE CONCERNED AS SALES DROP AND HAVE TARGETTED AD 
CAMPAIGNS TOWARDS UNEDUCATED WOMEN, TEENS, BLACKS AND ASIANS... CRACKED PREDICTS AD 

CAMPAIGNS WONT END THERE! SOON WE LL BE SEEING... 

MORE 
CIGAREUE ADS 

AIMED AT 
SPECIFIC GROUPS! 

GEORGE GLADIR writer JOHN SEVERIN artist 

MILK II 

III VIRGINIA FATS 

They’re the HEAVYWEIGHT 
of cigarettes! 

THE SURGEON HAS DETERMINED 
THE SMOKERS OF VIRGINIA FATS 
HAVE A FAT CHANCE OF LIVING 

LONG! 

VIRGINIA FATS .. .The Cigarette for Hefties 

You ve come a long way, Tubby. 

ROUND AND PLUMP 
Just Like You! 

The Extra-Heavy Smoke from VIRGINIA FATS 
Prevents You from Reading those Depressing 

Scales! 

VIRGINIA FATS Come in Handy Easy-to-Carry 
Six Cig Containers! 



VIRGINIA SHORES ...Never Sell ’em Short! 

VIRGINIA SHORTS 

•Tor ui«e 
peoj»/e 

Because of their unique short size, VIRGINIA 
SHORTS contain less of all that tarry crap found in 

most cigarettes! I 
I 

I 

Virginia Shorts are made 
especially for midgets, 

dwarves and short order 
cooks! 

We elves appreciate Virginia Shorts’ 
small size! 

At Santa’s busy workshop we don’t 
get long cigarette breaks! 

I 

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: BECAUSE 
OF THEIR EXTREMELY SHORT LENGTH, 

LIGHTING UP VIRGINIA SHORTS CAN CAUSE 
FACIAL BURNS! 

I 

I 

I I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I I I 
I 

I 

INDIANS EVERYWHERE ARE SENDING UP SMOKE SIGNALS ABOUT THEIR OWN BRAND OF CIGARETTES! 

Exclusive Flavoring Geared to the Native 
American; Mentholated Buffalo Chips 

Tepees are low in nicotine and tar but high on everyone’s totem pole! 

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: 
THESE CIGARETTES WILL DO TO 
YOU WHAT SITTING BULL DID TO 

GENERAL CUSTER! 

CIGARETTE MANUFACTURER’S WITCH 
DOCTOR: PAY NO HEED TO SURGEON 

GENERAL. HIM SPEAKUM WITH HEAP 
FORKED TONGUE! 



RICH IN TARS & NICOTINE AND EVERYTHING ELSE THAT’S REAL WICKED!!! 



mwiAmHiU 



GOOD FOR 

\TEENAGE_MUTATED NINJERK/ 

So. You're the newest 
Ninja Turtle... Well, the 
BAD NEWS is your the 

latest example of product 
pushing, posing as 

children’s entertainment 
even though you were 

created as a knock-off of 
Frank Miller's Ronin 

comic! 

The GOOD NEWS is that kids 
don’t care about that stuff! 

The BAD NEWS is: The GOOD NEWS is: 

You’re a five-foot tall green turtle teen adrift in a fatalistic 
urban nightmare! 

You get to wear a mask so no one can recognize and 
embarrass you! 

13 



The GOOD NEWS is The BAD NEWS is 

You get to use beautiful, hand-crafted, deadly 
weaponry from feudal Japan! 

In a nation rampant with AK-47s and Uzis, Feudal 
weapons are futile weapons! 

The BAD NEWS is: 
You have to take the name of a famous Renaissance 

Italian artist like Leonardo, Michaelangeio or Donetello! 

The GOOD NEWS is: 
You almost got named after famous CARTOONISTS like Martin, 

Wolverton or Schultz! 

The BAD NEWS is: 

For some reason you seem to annoy kid’s parents! 

The GOOD NEWS is: 

Kids LOVE stuff that annoys their parents, guaranteeing 
your#1 sales position! 

14 



The GOOD NEWS is; 

You movie came out and you’ve made a successful jump to live 
The BAD NEWS is: 

action from animation! Movie producers still think of you as a cartoon character, like 
Roger Rabbit, and expect you to do ail your own stunts! 

The BAD NEWS is: The GOOD NEWS is: 

GASP! You’re not gonna be a teen forever! As you get older, the entertainment industry wili think of new ways to 
expioit you... Like in 20 years you can star in TURTLESOMETHING! 

md 100 years after that, you can star in TURTLE TREK! For you see, the 
GOOD NEWS is... you’re a turtle! You can live to be over 200 years old! 

MNIWOT .1' . . 

"■‘Ur 

Well, he’s^,,^ 
bald like the 

iStKTO - C*«Ljs^ 

*^You mean IhS 
French guy or 

the wig- 
ik,,, wearer'?!^ 

But wait! The BAD NEWS is that it’s actuaiiy TORTISES 
that live to be 200 years old! Turtles will Just live untii 
kids forget to feed ’em or change the channel or grow 

up or... 
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Recently we stopped at our local news dealer to 
check circulation. His was fine, OURS was non* 

existant! “What IS sellins?” we asked and he 
showed us a masaxine devoted to a new sport, so 
UTTERLY numb that it threatens to make CRACKED 

obselete! Rather than compete, we decided to 
include some of its pages into our own! 

Welcome to... 

GUNNER 
Masazi ne 

WACMoNi&6RING't->' 

wgtrreM By MTf SWENEy 

^?AT-TAT-TATT/NGty 
renpered By 

DABS OFF MY PALETTE; 
THE VIEW FROM THE EDITOR’S SCOPE 

President Brush has 
recently imposed a 

ban on the import of 
SWAK-47S, the 
Chinese made 

Sherwood-Williams 
compatible assault 

paint rifle. As Editor, 
I feel the President 

certainly has a right to 
his own opinion, but 
not the right to deny 
his fellow American 
their right to party 

with this most 
excellent rapid-fire 
weapon! President 

Brush (and V.P. 
Payle), I urge you to 
get off your can and 
roll back this paint 

gun law! It’s all wet! 
signed 

m 

1! 

Benjamin Moore 
Editor 

CONTENTS 

USIwtlitiiif.I 
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QUOTE of the MONTH (from the National 
Redneck Association): PAINT-GUNS DON’T 

SPRAY PEOPLE WITH PAINT... PEOPLE DO! 

Price: U.S. $2.75 Backward Countries; 3 pigs & a six-pack 

This Magazine for 
the Paint Brawl 

Enthusiast! 

PAINT BRAWL 
A Short History cs^ 

Capguns have the hang, 
Lazer Tag has the hit, hut 
they all lack the SPLAT! 
That's why paint hrawl 

alone now stands next to 
Roller-Demolition Derby as 

the King of Games, the 
Ultimate Sport! Most 

ignorami think paint brawl 
began as release therapy for 
shell-shocked vets and pent- 

up execs, giving their 
aggression an outlet, 

allowing their sanity an 
inlet. But as you can see 

from the attached 
illustration, the road to 

sanity was blocked long ago! 

No. Paint brawl is an 
ancient sport. In fact, 

blueprints for a gas-powered 
paint-discharging weapon 

can be found in the 
notebooks of the great 

Leonardo (Da Vinci, not da 
ninja turtle). Thus, paint 

brawl is as old as the Mona 
Lisa herself (also made with 

paint!)... and wouldn't she 
IaaI# kitMliim' a 1001 
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OUTLAW- 
GRAFITTI 

ARTIST 
CAUGHT IN 

THE ACT AND 
EXECUTED BY 

AN 
IMPROMPTUi 

FIRING J 
SQUAD! M 

IMA . 
d\A«lTER Ji 

or (SHADE 

MEANWHILE, PRESIDENT 
BRUSH’S "KINDER, GENTLER ” 
GREEN BERETS GET INTO THE 

...,- ACT,T00I 

ABSTRACT 
ARTISTS 

EMBRACE THE 
NEW 

TECHNOLOGY! 

Tmimg- 

Myp»M£// 

i WE‘(?E ^ 
SHocfTiMGr - 
A SPLATTER 

1 MOVIE/ r 

mEDDyHuE-G&R 

''CO-ORAAE 
BWODRED' 



Is that all there is to this Paint 
Brawl... stalk and caulk?” 

TEI^SIONS ESdkL'ATE: THI 
NATIONAL GUARD IS 
CALLED IN TO QUELL 

BRAWLERS!_ 

'“Well, no! There’s a lot of male 
bonding that comes out of it!” 

What’s that? 

“That’s when, instead of 
paint, they use GLUE!” 

‘When I said I 
needed extra 
tanks, I was 

talking about 
CO2 tanks!” 

“Hey 
Yankee! 

Let’s play! 

AMERICANS OF ALL 
DESCENT ADD SPICE 

TO THE GAME! 

fftiPlXE 

BLim 
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GUNS 
Seen makes its entry into the fieid 

with Seer's Best All-Weather Model, 
"The Paint Gun of Precedence" with 

authentic flintiock action. Aiso on the 
drawins boards is the liem-brandt- 

ington "Oid Master" modei. For non¬ 
conformists, the Seural-Shel'for pin¬ 
point accuracy. The Cold .45 adds a 

Wild West flavor to the game. This six 
shooter fires one round at a time or 
stops ’em cold will all six 

at once! 

pserry/ 

OTHER WEAPONS 
Like any form of warfare, paint brawl 
has its specialized mass-destruction 
toys. Paint grenades are great for 

wiping out a whole platoon or 
painting a barn wall. Not yet 

implemented, but techologically 
feasible, is the Stir Wars Defense 
Initiative, using a space-shield to 

protect us against the enemy's inferior 
oil and latex paint. Then... there is the 
P-Bomb. This is an atomic whitewash 
^which renders all paint skirmishes 

- ..meianingless! J--*"' 

NEXT YEAR'S GEAR! 
GAS 

While CO, does a capable job of 
firing paint, there are other 

interesting gases... NO,, Nitrous 
Oxide, f'rinstance. Also known as 

laughing gas, backfires and 
discharges will become more amusing! 

you can muck up your friends with a 
catalyst cartridge which'll turn paint 
into super-glue which'll foul any gun 
muzzle! Then you can cold shoulder 
your opponents with Zambonf's "Mr. 
Freeze" leer attachment. Fid your gas 
canister with ordinary water, clip on 

the attachment and spray a fine 

AMMO 

Anything can be put into a gelatin 
capsule and fired with a CO, gun! 

Never lose! Switch your opponent's 
'live' ammo with vanishing paint! Or 
tired of cheaters? Here's something 

they won’t be able to wash off: Skunk 
Gland Extract! One way to tell the 

enemy he STINKS! Or for an especially 
real thrill, use a real shotgun 

cartridge! 

MASKS 

This year's model is stylish yet 
functional. 

year’s model is less stylish, 
harder to see out of, but 

guaranteed to strike terror into 
your opponent! 

This year’s model boots are space- 
age teflon and kevlar gladiators 

with silicon and polyurethane soles. 
They are Impervious to paint, rain, 

mud, rust and cow patties! 

Next year’s 
model brings 
nostalgia back 
into the game 

and is 
economical. 

20 



Welcome to the EARTHLING ZOO! Many different varieties of Earthlings have been assembled for your educatira 
and enjoyment! In the cases of RARE species, the originals have been replaced on Earth with robotic look-alikes. Of 

course, Earthlings, with their limited intelligence, could never tell the difference. The only difficulty is making a 
robot that is DUMB enough to portray a HUMAN! 



Hello, honey... Should I pick up anything 
beside eggs on my way home? What are we 

supposed to do? 
Let the humans 

run free?! 

They say these 
zoos are 

“inhumane”! 

This creature, Politicus Fibalotus, 
seems to have two brains! It says one 

thing and does another! 

iSiim 

Most curious! In a little understood ritual, Victimus 
Horrormovieus disrobes and is then 

attacked by a large, dirty, masked 
male creature 

That’s how they alwaj 
look at me, too! 

Jumpy, aren’t 
they! Waaaah! Daddy, It’s scaring 

me! 
Mo«t 

oti 
centa, 

Don’t worry, Junior! It’s in a nice, 
safe cage! j 
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»>■ The appalling Humungous Jellybellyus 
prefers only dim light. It feeds all day on non- ^ 
nutritional bulk matter while a primitive form 

f ^ of particle transporter called a TV urges it to 
' consume more and more! 

■■ Here we have the pitiful 
Teacherus Dimwitterus 
who’s only wish is to be a 
field hockey coach, but is 

forced to teach Earth 
history in order to c 

for the job! 

'-“I?' 
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THIS MUST BE I 
TMEPLACEj-J 

hi! is this where the look-alike 
CONTEST IS BEING HELD?? 

oV*» ONE 11 ny umiiNooii.. oi wm it mony? 
YES, YOU REaiSTER HERE;THEN 
CEED TO SALON B FOR THE 

TEPBUHWf 
f/ 

c 

uu<-ir\-«i 

CONTE 
-ir\c 
ST 

--p-u 



You have heard of Mothers Against Drunk Driving and the Parent Music 
Regulartory Committee... well, we’re here to tell you about the... 

£41 HOUSEWIVES AGAINST TURTLES EVERYWHERE! sSf 
'fou. ft I 

\teenage_mutated NINJERK/ 

Senorita Lungfat Bonita 
White Sands NM 

“They wear no shoes! This give the 
impression they are crazy beatniks or 

something, I think!” 

Mrs. Eurettra Spinoza 
Scottsdale AZ 

“It’s their heads! It’s bad 
enough my kids shave their 
heads to be like the stars of 
Alien Nation and I don’t 

need they dyeing their scalps 
green!” 

Dr. Joyce Brudders 
Every Newspaper Everywhere 

“These fellows are turtles and as such 
they will never come completely out of 
their shells! Don’t get me wrong, this is 

perfectly natural for them as turtles, 
but it terrifies me to think of our 

children emulating this behavior and 
never coming out of their shells! 

Childhood, after all, is a precious time 
of blossoming!” 

Mrs. John Abercromby III 
Bridgeport CT 

“I am very upset by their 
names! Leonardo, Raphael, 

Donatello... I mean what are 
they besides mutants? 

Foreigners?!” 

But the MAIN reason H.A.T.E. hates the TURTLES and the reason they consider 
them unfit for our children is: 

THEY’RE TEENAGERS! 
27 
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tVR0N6 THING 
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by Ro^erBrovyn^ ^ikefei^li^no 

COULP YOU P055161Y 
MOVE CLO^EI^ 

106ETHER, PEAR ? 

HAZARDS 
OF< 

OWNING A 
POG HAZARDS 

LETTINlj PAP 
WRAP THE GIFTS 

/ 

ii<« “ i IVE(^ 
TOTtACH 
VOO HOW 
TO OPfeN 

, THE POOR 

...AI-Rt6Hr.-.ALpWSHT.,. 
50 THE RIBBONS NOT 

PERFECT.. 

UeCTRO 

t&A 

A 

f 

^oo, 

o:;5 
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Oi 

SEEING A 
HAZAMS; portonE BUR HAZARDS 

OF: 

^■'oi-usx, 

NOT KNOWING 
WHAT TO PO 

‘fD \ 
MPAME 
2WSIA/ 

!SrN 

I^EEYOyP PAJVHLV 
COfA\N& into a ^5(?EAT 
PEAL OF MONEY.- 
life INSORAVCE, ITHIW- 

n 

'c<?Ss!^^crioHi 

KEEP fWdETtiNfi- 

Am I suFPosEP 

TO FILL IN THE 
?OJms OR MAKE 
MORE Of THEM... 

•A 

:/ 

i^\ 

^Sul 

L'i- 

“fl »;5 
0<3,4C> ' 
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/ \ PUYiNS A 
EAMRDS) NEW5P0RT 
V OF* / 

/ \BEIN(i A PEST 
““W exterminator 

/ \ G0IN6 TO 
HAZABBS)the vet 

THATLL be ^12^0 m 
THE SHOT I am HIM... 
anp 3750 POP the shot 

. iU. HE SAVE ME! 

HAZARDS 
\ OF: / 

/ PElEFEtt! 
Ju?T PERFECT 

PE5I6NER 

V HOUSE.' . 

GBt THIS 

PAPBEfilUg 
6011^ PP WWAT 
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ui<e foMtoNes) 

V IN TBOJBtfy 

Some company has come up with the bright idea of introducing educational TV into our schools and having the 
) programs sponsored by advertisers! So, if Ted Turner won’t do it, we at CRACKED will show you the peachy keen 

possibilities of the... 

We hope our last news item will help stir up a 
little controversy in your classroom discussion! 

it JifjlfPt: 

piSSl Jonathon! Put down that 
book and watch TV! 

He’s our most qualified teacher applicant ever! He has a 
B.A. from Yale, an M.A. from Harvard and a Ph.D 

from McClusky’s TV repair college! 

:gfe:t5 v'tXty 

• vxlxj 

Xx^v.-^X'^'t 

SCHOOL BOARD 

writer GEORGE GLADIR artist JOHN P. SEVERIN 

CWSCS ASSI^NM^nT 



Hi! This is Rob Lowe! If you kids pay real close 
attention to the next commercial, I’ll also show you 

one of my famous home videos! 

Come Christmas Eve, Santa will remember the naughty 
boys and girls who do not ask their mommy for Munchy 

Flakes! 

W«Ai(HV 
ftAWS 

Forget the 
knives and 

guns... 

.. .Some of them are trying to 
sneak in remotes to mute the 

commercials! Efea^ 

ALL STUDENTS 
MUST PRESENT 
I.D.STO GUARD 

ft—^ 

Eventually, advertisers will televise their messages in what they deem to be the most appropriate school locations! 

You’re already in enough hot water, so don’t 
offend! Use Scopex mint mouthwash! 

Only fleet-footed Nike guarantees you’ll 
make it to your next class on time... 

every time! 

'vxv'''; 



You don’t have to take this 
treatment any more! Go ARMY! 

Who says you have to eat this 
slop?! There’s a McDoon’s burger 

joint near every school! 

DirriiNTlOU 
SCHOOL CAbETtRlA HOUR'S 

Ultimately, sponsors can be expected to introduce other forms of ads into the classroom and place them \\ here they’ll 
be very effective! 

CHOMlATt 

OBHTO 

KKCfH 

WHITE 

yioojf-'. \ 
5EVeUN 1 
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Problem with your homework? Why 
not use your IT T phone system to call 

the class brain for help? 

If school is cancelled today, 
why not spend the morning at 
Happy Lanes bowling alley? 
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PERSONALIIED 
SNEAKERS are the latest 
“in” fad! Check out SOLE 
POWER at work as writer 

GEORGE GLADIR and 
artist BILL WARD explain 

why.M 

SHOE BIZ 

The OREL HERSHISER FITNESS SHOES 

The goose eggs pay tribute to 
Hershiser’s fabulously low E.R.A. The 
sturdy construction enables Orel to 
carry his heavy load of loot to the 

bank! 

The BOBBY KNIGHT COACH’S SHOES 

The above are Bobby’s "good mood” 
sneakers. Magazine censors prevent 
us from displaying his "bad mood” 

shoes! 

GOLD-PLATED ATHLETIC SHOES 

* Proceeds of sales of this sneaker go 
to Donald Trump to enable him to 
save America by buying up Japan! 

The RONALD REAGAN'FAVORITE 
ACTIVITY RETIREMENT SHOES 

Except for the absence of the 
Presidential Seal, these are identical 

to Ronnie's old Presidential sneakers! 

The JOHN McENROE SOURPUSS 
TENNIS SHOES 

Extra-tight shoes encourage the 
wearer to grunt, groan and grimace, 
thereby inflaming judges, opponents 

and bunions! 

The TAMMY BANKER PROTECTIVE 
ATHLETIC SHOES 

Reinforced steel tops prevent serious 
injury when a Tammy Bakker-type 
eyelash falls on the wearer’s foot! 
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SHOW BIZ! 

Shoes are replete with handy facts 
and figures disigned to help slow- 

brows get out of third grade! 

The BATMAN RUNNING SHOES The SPUDS MacKENZIE PAW SHOES 

Designed to help Batman outrun 
female fans and preserve a 

bachelorhood dedicated to crime 
fighting! 

Footwear for four-legged party 
animals who make no bones about 
wanting to play footsie with party 

gals! 

The OLYMPIC ATHLETIC SHOES 

This design pays tribute to anabolic 
steroids, without which some 

winners of gold medals might be 
mere also-rans! 

Designed exclusively for rival 
mobsters, government informants 

and careless dry cleaners who mess 
up the Godfather’s custom-tailored 

suits. 

The GEORGE STEINBRENNER 
NOT-SO-ATHLETIC SHOES 

They’re all heel! 
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The FLORENCE JOYNER SUPER RUNNING SHOES 

The wings don’t do a thing for the 
runner, but they do psych out 

opponents into thinking the wearer 
is much faster than they actually are! 

DELIGHT SNEAKERS* 

Powerful coiled springs in sole of 
sneaks transform five foot midgets 

into dukes of dunk! 

♦WARNING: THE MANUFACTURER 
CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR 
HEAD INJURIES SUFFERED By HITTING 

THE GyM CEILING! 

NO-FAULT TENNIS SHOES 

These shoes allow player to step over 
the serving line without actually 

touching the line! They can also be 
worn in metropolitan areas to avoid 

stepping in doggie-doo! 

SPIKED TENNIS SHOES 

Designed to prevent the player’s 
partner from poaching on balls that 

are not his! Can also be used to 
puncture beer cans during the post¬ 

game celebration! 

The ROSEANNE BARR The MANUEL NORIEGA ' 
REINFORCED SNEAKERS MEDAL-TIPPED SHOES 

A nature-friendiy product as they are Designed to impress feliow inmates 
made of recycled and hard-to- who don’t notice all the medals on 

dispose-of used tires. Suggested air his chest. Thick, hollow soles good 
pressure: 28 for smuggling contraband! ■ 
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write to CRACKED LETTERS, 535 Fifth Avenue, NYC 10017 

WO S i ^ 
/ THISU BE The a 
I PEC^E of 1-ETtER^ 

/ 
5AgcTfcUf?^ 

Dear CRACKED, 
I never thought I’d be interested in anything 

about NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK, but 

I’ve got to admit,! almost lost my head over 

that gag with them in the HANG UPS, too! 

How about more rock parodies making fun 

of GOOD bands! 
Terry Burke 

Columbia MO 

We put the NEW KIDS back on the 
chopping BLOCK, along with other 
rockers in our all-new parody of CLUB 
MTV which’ll show up in CRACKED 
BLOCKBUSTER H on sale in May! 

Dear CRACKED, 
Don Martin’s not getting older, he’s getting 

grosser! I used to like Don’s older stuff 

better than what he was doing during his 

last years at Mad, but since he’s come over 
to CRACKED his stuffs getting more 

outrageous! I loved the latest batch in 

CRACKED 254 and I hope he keeps up 

the great work! Don is truly an American 

original! 
Steve Labell 

Lincoln NE 

I’m real happy with Don’s work, too! 
Don never owned the copyright to his 
work at Mad, so for the last few years 
there Don had ghost writers. After 
all, whey waste your best ideas if 
someone other than you (in this case 
the publisher) made all the money on 
your great gags? Since Don started 
working for us, he owns all rights to his 
own work so he’s a lot more inspired to 
come up with killer cartoons! Also, 
keep an eye out for Don Martin’s new 
animated spots that’ll be showing up on 
VH-1 this summer! 

Dear CRACKED, 
CRACKED TO THE FUTURE II was 

hilarious! I especially enjoyed the ending 

where history is changed so that America 

and not Japan is a super-economic power. 

Wishful thinking! As usual, the art of John 

Severin is way beyond fantastic. How does 

he do it? 
Regina Wantanabe 

San Francisco CA 

How does Severin do it? With a pen and 

Now here’s a conservation-minded 
family: Instead of using non-bio- 
degradable diapers, little KAITLIN 
TYLER is reusing pages from CRACKED 
magazine. Does she prefer the smooth 
feel of her daddy RURIK TYLER’s 
pages over the other artists or is she 
just making some sort of statement 
about his work? 

From THE Wiseguy to a bunch of 
wiseguys: Ken Wahl got a big kick 
over the parody we did of his show, 
WISEGUY. His manager said he was 
reading it on the street and rolling 
on the ground (in laughter, we hope)! 
We sent Ken one of the artist WALLY 
BROGAN’S original art pages from our 
WISEASS and Ken was kind enough to 
send us this photo! If you missed it 
the first time around, WISEASS will be 
reprinted as one of CRACKED YEAR’S 
BEST in CRACKED COLLECTORS’ 
EDITION ^84, out this summer! 

Dear CRACKED, 
I had never heard of Basil Wolverton 

before, but after seeing his stuff in 

CRACKED, I want to buy that book from 

Fantagraphics about him. While looking 

for his stuff in a comic store, I found a 

whole bunch of covers he did for a comic 

book called PLOP which were hilarious. 

Will he be in CRACKED anymore? 

Lisa Poppe 
Orlando FL 

Some more Wolverton weirdness will 
show up in MONSTER PARTY ^ and 
possibly SUPER CRACKED #4. Pretty 
good for an artist that passed away in 
the early ’80s! I was a big PLOP fan 
when I was a kid and you can still finds 
copies for cheaper than today’s comics 
and they’re worth it! 

Dear CRACKED, 

I’m a big fan of Marvel’s Punisher comic 

and liked Gary Field’s gag about it. Since 

the gag was about all the comic characters 

hitting the movie screen, I was wondering 

if you guys knew what ever happened to 

the Punisher movie that was supposed to 

come out last year? 

Josh Piedmont 

Fairbanks AK 



The company handling the PUNISHER 
movie (starring Dolph Lundgren) went 
out of business, so it’s not gonna hit the 
sreens too soon. In fact it may come out 
on video first. It’s already opened in 
Europe and Japan and did okay even if 
Dolph wasn’t wearing the Punisher skull 
suit! 

Dear CRACKED, 
I We are enjoying your CRACKED here 
I very much and it brings to us too much 
I amusement. What we would like to know 
j specifically is if you have done a Jerry 
I Lewis parody or if you plan to do one. He 

is the utmost funny and would add to your 
contents much mirth. 

Pierre Cartier 
Angoulume France 

If I didn’t see the postmark, I wouldn’ve 
believe it! I thought all that stuff about 
France digging Jerry Lew is was a joke! 
Well, we don’t have a feature planned on 
Jerry Lewis, but if public demand is 
great enough... 

CALL THE CRACKED HOTLINE! 

1-900-820^70 

LISTEN TO CRACKED INTERVIEWER 
NANNY DICKERING AND LEARN 
HOW YOU CAN BE INTERVIEWED 
BY HER AND APPEAR IN CRACKED 
MAGAZINE! Also hear SHUT UPS, 
JOKES and hear from the CRACKED 
artists about .stuff they're working on! Only 
SI.50 for the first minute and 75^ each 
additional minute. If under 18, get your 
parents blessings before you call! 

Dear CRACKED, 
My favorite thing in CRACKED is the 
SHUT UPS! They are the first thing I 
turn to in the magazine... just like the 
centerfold in PLAYBOY. How about 
doing a whole COLLECTORS’ EDITION 
of them? 

Edwin Shizar 
Columbus OH 

We did it before and we might do it 
again. And as much as I dig SHUT UPS, 
too, I think I might be inclined to check 
out the centerfold before the Shut Ups! 
If you can’t get enough Shut Ups, 
call our 900 number... Shut Ups change 
weekly! 

INTRODUCING THE NEW 1990 CRACKED T-SHIRT! 
...IT’S ABOUT TIME! 
ONLY $9.99 EACH! 

PLUS THESE OTHER CRACKED COMFORTS: 
THE SyLVESTER P. SMYTHE PLUSH DOLL 
Get ’em while the CRACKED mascot, 
Sylvester, is still around and before 
they become a collectors’ item! Kids 

love ’em! Only $19.95 

THE CRACKED HAT 
Just like What’s-his-name wears! 

Just $2.00 

CRACKED SUBSCRIPTION 
Get a full year’s worth of a laughs for 

LESS than newsstand and mailed to 
your door! It sort of helps the world 

go around! Only $14.40 

The time-tested original model. All 
your favorite CRACKED characters 

in a full color portrait by the 
genius himself, JOHN SEVERIN, on 

a white T. 

Ah, yes! The new formal T-shirt 
for the 90s! Black T-shirt with a 
red CRACKED logo (with white 

outline). Yes! 

mail to: 
CRACKED STUFF 
535 Fifth Avenue 
New York NY 10017 

8/90 

□ BIACK CRACKED T-SHIRT (*9.99-1-1.25 p&h) 
□ SEVERIN CRACKED T-SHIRT (*9.99-1-1.25 p&h) 
T-SHIRT SIZE: □ SM □ MED □ IS □ X-lfi 
□ CRACKED SYLVESTER DOLL (19.95) 
□ CRACKED SUBSCRIPTION (9 issues: 14.40 US/18.90 FOREIGN) 

-OR- 

CHARGE 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

I I 1 11 1 I n i r I i I m 
EXPIRY DATE: 

SIGNATURE:- 

/. 
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Old detectives, like old soldiers, never die! Unfortunately, they don’t fade away 
either... they re-appear on our TV screen eternally with the same ancient plots! 

Just like the one with our favorite Greek Buddha... 

KOJERK 
Tony Frank writer Walter Brogan artist 



It was a cop 
killing! Make my day... Tell 

me it was Columbo! 

Sorry, it was your old 
buddy Croaker! 

Chief, I want this 
case! Even though 

he retired. 
Croaker was a 

friend! 

Bheo, you’re too personally 
involved! Anyway. I have a 

biggie for you! Take a 
shovel and dig up Giants 

Stadium. If you find Hoffa 
we’ll get great press! 

I don’t know 
diddly about 
digging, but 
Bheo knows 

murder! 

Okay, but first 
listen to these 
men. TheyTe 
from Internal 

Affairs! 

Hey! I’m glad to see you 
guys! I’ve been having some 

internal problems... 
Whenever I eat too much 

shishkabob, I get gas pains! 

Inspector, 
we’re not that 

kind of 
internal 

specialists! 

Croaker 
was on 

the take! 

Croaker worked for me! My guys 
weren’t croocked! Oh sure, a few of 
them had bad posture, but they were 

honest! That’s why people call me 
Mr. Clean! 

No, Bheo, they 
call you that 
because you 

look like him! 

The press is gonna eat us alive on 
this one! The media loves doing 

they dirty cop bit! There’sd never 
any mention of the hardworking, 

unselfish, dedicated officers that... 
Hey, where is everybody?! 

The patrolmen are on strike! 
They want a 50% raise, a 30 
hour week, a bigger pension 
and bullet vests designed by 

Giorgio Armani! 

...Now here comes 
the worst part of a 

cop’s job! Telling the wife 

No. Typing out these 
forms in triplicate! 
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Bheo! What are you 
doing here? Oh no! 
I’ve always dreaded 

this! 
A cop’s wife can 
always tell when 

her old man’s been 

Oh! Booby was 
killed?! I thought he 
invited you to dinner 

and forgot to tell 

Did 
Booby 
say he 

was 
working 

He never talked 
shop, but he did 

mention he 

Was it a No, the people next 
drug door have a St. 
deal? Bernard... You 

4—\ ^ wanna talk about a 
big mess?! 



My hunch was right! All the gas comes from the same 
storage tank. That means that shnooks who pay extra for 
super premium gas are getting ripped off! They’re getting 

That’s right, 
Kojerk! Croaker 
figured it all out 
so I had to kill 

him! You’re 
next! 

Hold it! You killed 
one cop and 

you’re looking at 
10 years hard 

time! You waste 

Nah! My lawyer said I’d 
get the same number of 

years no matter how 
many cops I blow away 
’cause the judges always 

give concurrent 
sentences! One cop or 

12, its all the same! 

It’s time 
like these 

that I feel I 
made a 
lousy 
career 
choice! 



ONE FINE DAY IN THE OUTBACK 
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Hi! Nanny Dickering here with 

another one of my famous celebrity 

interviews! My guest is the 
Number One shock-talk radio host 

in the country! Who says so? 

Well, he does! So join me as... 

CRACKED INTERVIEWS 
HOWEIRD STERN 
The Shock Shlock Radio King! 

Lady, you’ve got the wrong 
jockey! You want the disc 

jockey, Howeird Stern! He’s in 
the other stall doing one of his 

stupid Mr. Ed bits! 

Man! How could she confuse me 
with that dwarf?! I say neigh to that! 

Gosh, Howeird! I heard that 
you once weighed 300 pounds 
and were over 6 feet tall! That 
must have been some diet! You 
lost 200 pounds and shrunk a 

foot! 

^ OF NOT*? 
Id 

She was only horsing around, Howeird! Actually you’re lucky she 
didn’t mix you up with that horse’s butt! ... You both have the 

same kind of pony tail! 

Howeird, our publisher 
doesn’t like us to use the 

“M” word! 

How come CRACKED decided to 
interview me? Was it because I 
was featured in Mad and you 

always rip them off? 

How does 
the dude 
feel about 
words like 

1, that’s okay... he calls the 
editor that all the time! 

writer Terry Gentile artist Rob Orzechowski 
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Rabid the 
Wonder 
Boy... 

Ex-Mayor 
Kroch... 

CRACKED likes to interview people who 
are at the top of their professions! Stars like 

Yerrow 
Holy Cameo Are you lonesome 

TUKMINO 

T -rug X 

Thanks a lot! I really dig being lumped together 
with a stiff who’s been dead for 10 years, a no-talent 
broad who sing like she’s been dead for longer than 
10 years, an overaged sidekick who kicked off and a 
Mayor who’s in the Guinness Book of Records for 
having the most people in his administration in the 
slammer! Man, maybe I ought to start a new bit... 

Dial-A-Loser! 

You’ve been quoted on the air as 
saying CRACKED is a rip-off 

of that other alleged humor 
magazine... 

foo>tP\ 
107, 

I knew you’d be pleased! 
That’s like saying Newsweek is a rip-off of Time or that you’re a 

rip-off of Don Imus! 

f ■ tonight...? W—Koie! ■■■ doin’? 

i/i *Ji 
^ 'll 1 

HOLY- 
THE'LOO/wa/MV 
UNPEKWEAK'S 

K ' I 
- 1 1 

Howeird, how long 
have you been a 

J.D.? 

Why did you become a 
disc jockey? Is it because 

you like music? 

Do you plan to stay 
in radio or do you 
want to move into 
TV and movies? 

looks. I’m being 
wasted in radio! 
In fact. I’ve just 
been offered the 

lead in Rob 
Lowe’s next 
home video! 

HEX 00 
CON'T y 
NEEP/ 
ZOON^ 

LENS OI 
V THAT 

No, I dig waking people up. My mother was 
frightened by an alarm clock when she was 
pregnant with me. I had to choose between 
being a sanitation worker banging garbage 
cans around or a D.J. spewing garbage over 

the air. Since records weight less than 
garbage pails, here I am! 

In your case Howeird, 
J.D. fits! I mean your 

the world’s oldest 
juvenile delinquent! 

Bobbin, zip it! 
You can be 

replaced with 
a laugh track! 



Just wait ’til 
the Jerker 
gets a load 

of me! 

Gaaa-aaack! 

Serioulsy folks, I’m up for the BAT$MAN 
role in the sequel! Man, I’d sure dig wearin’ 

all that rubber and leather! 

Honey, what do 
you say we eat out 
for a change. The 

diner has a special: 
All the shrimp you 

can eat for 10 
bucks! 

All the shrimp 
you can eat? 
There aren’t 
that many 

shrimp in the 
ocean! 

Kids, I want you to 
meet your new father! I’ve also thought 

about putting back 
a few pounds and 
teaming up with 

Groseanne Barrf! 

He sounds just like our 
old father! 

Whaddya expect? Mom isn’t 
exactly Madonna! 

Again with the 
fresh mouth, 

Howeird? 
Talking dirty to 

this innocent 
girl? Is that the 
way I brought 

you up? What’s a 
mother to do? 

You know, Howie, your not 
too big to have your mouth 
washed out with soap! But 
I didn’t bring any... Guess 

what I did bring? 

Open up wide! That’s a good boy! Look 
at your, you’re nothing but skin and 

bones! That health food is for birds, not 
growing boys! Now have a spoonful for 

Aunt Sadie... This one’s for Uncle 
Morty... 

Actually Nanny, 
1 could make 

you a household 
name! Look 

what I did for 
Jessica Hahahn! 
...Uh oh, here 

comes my 
mother! 

...This is Nan 
Dickering, 

signing off for 
CRACKED! Not chicken soup?! I wish 

you’d brought the soap instead! 



Shut up, Vlad! Get up and at ’em! Can’t you see our 
cupboard is bare?! 

Tell the wives I’m sleeping 
in tonight, Renfield! 

Why don’t you turn yourself into a 
wolf again, master? You’ll get there a 

lot faster! 

Shut up, Renfield! The last time I 
took your advice, I almost got shot 

with a silver bullet! 
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HEY DUDES & 
DUDETTES! IT’S 

ANOTHER 
CRACKED CUT-UP! 

CUT OUT THIS 
LABEL AND GLUE 
OR TAPE IT TO AN 
ACTUAL CAN O' 

SOUP! IT’S A 
GASSER! 

WARNING: BEFORE PERFORMING THIS PRANK, MAKE SURE ALTERNATIVE HOUSING IS " 
AVAILABLE AS MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY UNIT MAY BE UNAMUSED! ' -T 
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